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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

Happy holidays for everyone! 

Wishing everyone a safe and happy two
weeks.  Looking forward to seeing
everyone back to school on Tuesday
30th April 2024. Don’t forget pupil free
day on Monday 29th April!

Denise Squire
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THURSDAY 25 APRIL
ANZAC DAY

MONDAY 29 APRIL
PUPIL FREE DAY

TUESDAY 30 APRIL
TERM 2 COMMENCES

TUESDAY 14 MAY
GOVERNING COUNCIL

MEETING AT 7PM

MONDAY 10 JUNE
PUBLIC HOLIDAY
KING’S BIRTHDAY



Dear Families

What a term! There has been a lot going on but our big news is that finally after
months of waiting our construction work is beginning.

As with our Asphalt refurbishment, there will be some access issues but we are
working closely with builders to ensure that things run as smoothly as possible.
There are some things that you will need to know for the holidays and beginning
of next term.

Asbestos Removal – THIS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY there will be asbestos removal
happening. This means that UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES CAN ANYONE BE ON
SITE DURING THAT TIME. We will let all students know this tomorrow but please
remind your children. The school will be cleared and safe on Monday. This means
that VACATION CARE will run as normal and neither Vac Care nor OSHC will be
impacted by the construction.

Path and carpark access
KISS AND DROP will continue as normal. This will not be impacted by the
construction.
There will be several areas that will have restricted access.
The carpark by the canteen will be fenced off for the duration of construction. I
have tried to speak to everyone this impacts on and we are looking at other
alternatives. There will still be a path for students to access the Asphalt from KISS
AND DROP.
There will also be fencing that blocks the path along the front of the building.
Students will need to walk on the other side of the driveway.

Tradespeople
All tradespeople working on site have a current Working with Children Check and
have experience working in school sites. 

Timeline
The construction team will be working really hard to achieve a completion date of
21st June (Week 8 Term 2). I will keep you updated of any changes to this.

Thank you again to all of you for your ongoing support, patience and flexibility.
Happy Holidays.
Denise

Principal’s Message



2024 HOUSE LEADERS

2024 CLASS LEADERS

At assembly on Tuesday our 2024 House and Class Leaders were sworn in.
We congratulate everyone who has won a student leader role for 2024 and
look forward to seeing the difference you make to our school community. 

Matt Leo Mimi Andy 

Precious Nimrat Rushiv Joshua 

Ashleen Chelsea Kinley Talena 

Simon Joey IzzySanavi



Students were introduced to cubism and artworks by Pablo Picasso. Students
were asked to think about Picasso’s techniques and create a cubist portrait

displaying different styles of their own cubism inspired portrait. Each student
has created their unique way to portray the human face.






